
Great Expotations?
.Most Say ,Econ'omy Won't Put ,a Damper on the Gear Industry's Big Even.t

Even with some segments of the gear
industry facing economic uncertainty,
Gear Expo exhibitors and potential visi-
tors are looking forward to this year's
show. Iasread of focusing on buying and
selling, many of those involved with the
20m show have chosen to focus on the
show's value as a marketplace for
knowledge,

Recently, Gear Technology asked a
number of scheduled exhibitors andpoten-
tial attendees what they expected from this
year's how. The responses varied ..

Some potential. visitors will not be
attending the bow this year due to budg-
etary re traints, Others are going with the
intention of buying machine tools or
finding new suppliers. But the majority
of those we spoke with emphasized the
importance of Gear Expo as a place to
gather information.

Information should abound at what
AGMA expects to be the largest Gear
Expo ever. According to the list of sched-
uled.exhibitors, it's also going to be more
diverse than ever, with all segments of
the gear industry represented. As of June
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l , those scheduled to exhibit included 50
gear manufacturers, 41 machine tool
manufacturers. 15 cutting tool manufac-
turers, 10 materials suppliers. 10 com-
mercial heat treaters and a number of
additional uppliers.

Visitors Hungry ~or Information
William Fl.I s, president of Hanover

Gear of Hanover, PA, is one of those who
considers Gear Expo valuable for its
information. He's gone to previous Gear
Expo shows and once bought a machine
tool right off the floor, but his company
isn't in the market for machine tools or
other suppliers this year. But, Fuss says
it's sLiUimportant for him and 1-3 other
people from the company to attend the
show. "For l.IS, it's more ufa fact-finding

Datroit Mlrriott Renlisunc8 Center

mission," Fuss says, pointing out !he
importance of staying on top of the
emerging technologies. In particular, he
ays, he'll be looking at metrology and

gear shaping technology.
for Fuss, the slow economy i n't a

deterrent. "U can't last forever," Fl.ISS

says. "When it does break, we'd like to
know what's going 10 keep us at a com-
petitive level."

Gathering information is also lrnpor-
tant to James M. Wasiloff who works for
the mechanical/structural subsystems
department al the automatic transmission
engineering operations of Ford Motor
Ca. in Livonia, MW."I'd like to see what
technology'scha:nging aut there-what
'can be leveraged for our project here."
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says Wasiloff, who will be attending
Gear Expo for the fltfSt time this year.

Wasil off's official job title is "6-
Sigma Black Belt Candidate." He's one

of a group of specialists responsible for
helping Ford achieve the company's goal
of six-sigma quality, His primary interest

is in improving the life of gears in auto-

motive transmissions, and he'll be

attending Gear Expo to learn about
processes and techniques that could help.
"If there is a new process (0 improve the

life of a gear, and it could be demonstrat-
ed in one of our robustness programs, it

could become a six-sigma project at
Ford," Wasiloff says.

Exhibitors Eager to Provide Answers
Answering questions for visitors like

Wasiloff is of primary interest to many

exhibitors. Some of the larger exhibitors
will spend hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars exhibiting at Gear Expo. Still, they
say they don't expect all visitors to be
buyers ..ln fact, based on their comments,

many of the exhibitors seem to welcome
information gatherers.

"We're looking forward to customers

visiting our booth not just ro see the hard-
ware, but we also want customers to bring
their problems to us," says. Ian Shearing,

vice president 0.1' sales for Mitsubishfs
Gear Technology Center of Wixom, Ml

Mitsubishi wit] have experts on hand

to discuss gear manufacturing challenges
and they'll be able to add:ressany gear or
machine problems, including maintenance
or service issues, says Shearing.

He adds that Mitsubishi is looking

forward to' unveiling some new technolo-
gy, like a synchronized honing machine.
The machine is similar to others offered
on the marketplace, but it's new for

M1tsubishi On the new machine, the
workpieceaxis and the honing wheel axis
are controlled. by separate servomotors.
The two axes are timed together to pro-
vide improved. tooth spacing and lead

control in the honing process.
Mitsubishi will also be presenting

upgraded technology on its 51'40 CNC
shaping machine. a model based Gil the
guideless shaper Mitsubishi introduced
(OILl!years ago. The ST40 comes with a
"quick return stroke," which is faster than
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Marketing Solutions
We he'lp all sorts of gear industry companies reach their turget markets

every day, including:
• Gear job shops andllgear drive manufacturers
• Gear machine tool manufaculrers
.. Gear cuning tool manufacturers,
• Inspection equipment manufacturers
,. Workholding rnanufacture~s
• Materials sup,pliers
'. Suppliers of services. such as heat treating. consulting and more.

We can give you tips and secrets that Ihavehelped many lin lour industry
reach their target ma.rkets.Our experts.will walk you through:
• How to spread your message for FREE
• How to reach .he' buyers who need your products and services
• How 10 get the most out lofyour advertising dollar
• The impo,rtance 01 consiislency
.. How to make the most of your technic I expertise
• Planning a long-term, strategy
• How to know if your ads arelworking.

http://www.powsflfsnsrnission.com
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thecutting troke in tead of just being an
idle stroke. According to Shearing, the
quic.k return trcke save idle time and
makes the machine more productive.

Whether visitors are looking at the
machine with current interest or even
the slightest future interest isn't impor-
tant, Shearing says. "Clearly, with the
'current economic climate, orders are
down this year. This is a perfect oppor-
tunity to display new technology and
expose it to the customers in preparation.
for the comeback."

The management at Gleason Corp. is
also approaching the show witha posi-
tive outlook.

"Despitethe oftening in the economy
and the automotive industry, from our
perspective, we till see a lot of activity"
so we're hoping for a good show," says
Mark: Hi cock, Gleeson' vice president
of regional operation for the Americas.

Gleason executives ay their focus at
the show won't be on sales, .anyway. "We
don't really go to this trade show, or any
other, w:ith the intenrion of selling off the
floor." says Alan R. Finegan, Gleason's
manager of market planning & research.
Instead, Gleason's goals are more infor-
mation-based. The company hopes to
reinforce its po ition in tile marketplace, I"~

strengthen relation hip with customers
and unveil new technology, Finegan says. \

Finegan w.ouldn'l. divulge any specific I
information aboutihe new technology, He 1",,'

only hinted by· ying "We con ider it sig-

nifi~lll,be" WIith Hi~~k b.addin7..~aht .~~ ,I"

'cat WI _ et out .01. tne ag at U"" snow,
Raymond Wagner, vice president of ~

marketing and sale for Nachi Machining
Technology Co .• al .0 ees the exchange of
information as crncialat a show like Gear
Expo. "The people who come to trade
shows are looking for competitive edges,"
Wagner says. "They're looking to learn. I

and they're looking for choices." I"

The choices being offered by Nachi this
year include some incremental! advances in 1
technology, including increased manufactur- f

ing speed, lower energy consumption, I,'

reduction in floor space and improvements
in quality. Wagner says. i

For example, the newest model of I
Nachi's vertical ro1ll forming machine, I

thePFM6IOE, is an updated version of
the machine shown at IMTS 2000 and
Gear Expo, 99. The manufacturer bas
addedthe "E" to the model to tand for
economy and ecology. One of the unique
features of the machine is that it can roll
parts "semi-dry," using a fine, water-sol-
uble or vegetable oil mist that leaves fin-
ished parts with very liule oil on them.

Also, Nachi will be focusing on its
DuAl brand hobs, which are specially

manufactured and coated to be able to

hob dry or with. coolant
Even More Knowledge

The show' organizers have al 0 tried
to promote Gear Expo as a place for
gatheringinformatioll. The show is
scheduled immediately after AGMA'
Fall 'Technical Meeting, which lakes
place Oct. 3-5 in Detroit. At the meeting,
about a dozen technical papers w:ill be pre-
sented. In addition, a special session of the

Yesterdau'e Reliabilitu
Tomorroui's Technol'ogy

Fifty years of VAR1-ROLL applications provide:
• Production Composite Inspection
• Custom Design & Build Part Gear Mounting Ftxtures
• Standard Mounting Fixtures - Spurs, Helieals, Pinion Shafts,

Worms, ThroatedWorms, Bevels, Internals
When coupled with the VAR[-PC Composite Gear Analysis
System will provide:
• Reduced Inspection Cost
• Improved Accuracy
• Historical Record Keeping
'. Serialization of Parts
'. Interface to SP programs
Experience the difference. See why customers worldwide have
'chosen the VARJ-ROLLIVARI-PC. For further information,
please contact us.

Precision Gage Co., Inc.
100 Shore Drive Burr Ridge, IL 60521

630-655-2121 Fax 630-655-3073
www.precisiongageco.com
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basic course from AGMA's Training
School for Gear Manufacturing will be

offered Oct.. 8-10. Also, the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers is conducting

four gear-related seminars at the show.
The seminars are: "Gear Metrology" on
Oct. 8, "The Preliminary Gear Design
Thought Process" on Oct, 9, "Gear
Shaping Manufacturing Dynamics" on
Oct 9, and "Advanced Gear Processing

and Manufacturing" on Oct. 10.

Location. is Key
Many people are also encouraged

about this year's Gear Expo based on the
location in Detroit, which should make it

more convenient for the gear industry,

which is concentrated in the Midwest.
"It's very difficult to predict what the

attendance i going to be," says

Shearing. "We're hoping that because of
the location that the attendance is going

to be good."

NOW
- ..-.-U HAVE,

ER CH:O:I'C:E

A/W Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufact\Jring source of spiral gear roughing:
and finishingl cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5" through 12"
at present.

A/Wcan also supply roughing and linishing
cutters for most 5'-12' diameter bodies.

Whether trs service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source for cutters
and bodies.
YOU'll be in lor a pleasant surprise.

NIEWI Strai.ght Bevell Cutters.

•••

Royal Oak, Michigan 48067
Tel: (248) 544-3852 • Fax: (248) 544·3922

VISIT US: At GEAR EXPOI BOOTH 11391.

Finegan shared similar comments
about Detroit. "The location is always
key," Finegan said. "For us, the Detroit

location is always successful."
John Clare Brennan, manager of

clamping technology for Emuge Corp.,
is also looking forward to, the show this

year. "lthink the Detroit show really has

been, in the past, the best of the shows,"
he says. "This year, we fore ee the show
with enthusiasm."

Prior to settling on Detroit for the 200 I
show, AGMA had beenconsidering hold-

:ing Gear Expo in Charlotte, NC. After
lower-than-expected attendance at Gear

Expo 99 in Nashville though. the organiz-

ers decided to return to Detroit, where
attendance was more favorable in 1997.

While most exhibitors see Detroit's
central location as an advantage. some
potential visitors attach a stigma to the
city, which has struggled in recent years
to overcome its negative image.
"Detroit's had a lot of rebuilding, but it's

still Detroit," says fuss, who added that
he did not attend Gear Expo in 1997
because it was in Detroit.

Gear Expo Unlike Any Other Show
Most of the exhib:itorsa:nd potential

visitors we talked to expressed the opin-

ion that Gear Expo is crucial to their

businesses. They say the show is unique
because no other show focuses exclu-
sively on the gear industry.

Shearing says one of the greatadvan-
tages of this show over any other is that
"everyone who comes into our booth
wants to talk about gears."

Wagner echoes this support for Gear
Expo. "There's always going to be a
place for the AGMA Gear Expo," he
says. "Nothing replaces being able to see
the metal being cut and talking to people
about the technology .." 0

If you did not care for this column, circle 331.

If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of Gssr Tech-
nology. please fax your response to th e
attention of Randy Stott. managing editor, at
847-43Hi61a or send an e-mail message to
people@gssrtechnology.com.

Tell Us What You Think ...
If you found this column of interest and/or
useful, please circle 330.
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